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Account Director (m/f/x)

If this sounds like you, let’s discuss your potential future with Indiandribble.

When you join Indiandribble, you join into an innovative communication agency rooted in Brussels but with a 
global perspective. Our mission is to transform client briefs into actionable communication and engagement 
strategies. We leverage these strategies to create or build Communities, Content, and Culture.

Are you a seasoned Account Director with a rich background in the agency world? Do you view events, 
roadshows, and activations as essential components of the communication blend? If managing a significant 
client with multiple concurrent projects feels like second nature, and you possess a business-driven approach, 
always looking for ways to enhance client service and grow your account, then read on.

Are you an experienced Account Director and…
• You are proficient in budget management and comfortable discussing it with clients.
• Have multilingual capabilities (Dutch, French, and English are spoken in our office).
• You are team-oriented, understanding that managing a major account is a collaborative effort.

About the job as Account Director at Indiandribble:  
40% Strategic account management
50% Project management
10% Team leadership

• Collaborate with our strategic director to oversee communication and event strategies.
• Understand and address client requirements, translating them into actionable proposals.
• Maintain transparent financial projections for clients.
• Craft detailed briefings based on proposals.
• Monitor budgets to ensure targets are achieved.
• Coordinate with various stakeholders, including clients, suppliers, venues, and the internal team.
• Provide clear updates on active projects to clients.
• Lead your project team, offering support when necessary and delegating when appropriate.
• Embody a proactive attitude; being hands-on is in your DNA.

But your job is not just limited to the above. You will also…
• Become part of a team in a growing Brussels communication agency. 
• Partake in company drinks, outings, dinners, trips and team buildings.
• Get an attractive salary package including meal vouchers (Sodexo), health insurance and innovative mobility solutions. 
• Opportunity to contribute to a charity of your choice during regular work hours.

Interested in this exciting opportunity?
Send your resume to jobs@indiandribble.com and tell us why you’re the ideal candidate
for the Account Director role at Indiandribble.
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